New Sound In Music, LLC
Independent Artist Compilation
NSIM is now soliciting your best pre-recorded original songs for the NSIM Indie Artist Compilation.
All necessary sound engineering will be made to the accepted material for the finest quality in sound
before they are mastered to the NSIM Indie Compilation CD. When the NSIM Indie Compilation is
complete,
NSIM will market these prospective new hit songs by the original artists to NSIM’s local, national and
International affiliates for review that could lead to a musical contract signing.
NSIM will act as a 3rd Party to any negotiated recording or contractual agreements with the Indie Artist,
Copywriters’ Owner or Singer/Songwriters involved in contract signage or ownership transference.
NSIM will play selections from the NSIM Compilation at all of its engagements and events.
Indie Artists that are included in the Indie Artist Compilation will be asked to perform and be recognized
for their songs and get to showcase their abilities on stage. Radio and Television personalities will be
envited.
The major labels will also be contacted for these events to get to see and interact with the Indie Artists.
All Indie Artists will be presented a release form for review and signature by Indie Artists for each song
selected for the NSIM Indie Artist Compilation.
By signing this release form the Indie Artist will not loose any of their Copywriter Ownership or Musical
Royalties of the released materials submitted. All submissions should be sent to battlejo@verizon.net
or mailed to 10104 Westphalia Rd. Upper Marlboro, Md. 20774. All submitters must be 18 years or
older.
Sincerely,

John D. Battle, CEO
New Sound In Music, LLC
10104 Westphalia Rd.
Upper Marlboro, Md. 20774
301 574-2991 office
301 910-7298 cell

NSIM MUSIC RELEASE FORM
I, ______________________ (COMPOSER), who composed and own the copyright(s) to the music track(s) entitled:

agree to allow New Sound In Music, LLC (NSIM) to use my work in the production entitled (New Sound In Music
Compilation). I, the COMPOSER, own the sole and legal copyright to the described work, and hereby agree to the
use of this work in the promotion, production and distribution by NSIM, for the purposes of the support and
recognition to local and national Independent Artists from throughout the USA and abroad. New Sound In Music
Compilation is owned and administered by New Sound In Music, LLC.

I am 18 years or over…… Y / N .…(indicate choice by circling)

COMPOSER (Print Name)

COMPOSER (Signature)

COMPOSER (Address)

COMPOSER (Telephone)

COMPOSER (E-MAIL)

